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AFTERNOON ADDRESSES AMI 
MFSIUAL PROGRAMME

JiNERAL OBSEQUIES 
CAPT. W. LONGMIRE

BRIDGETOWN AND 
MIDDLETON TIE1

By Heath.

I M. : .. ti;V ENTERTAINMENT -MONTHLY CONCERT AT 
VI PARA BISE FIFTIETH WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY
BY RKV. HR. SMITH THE RECREATION HALL j

line Address By Veteran Missionary 
Who Hus Labored Twenty-live 

Years In China.

Splendid And Varied Programme 
-Monday Evening, March 

5th.

The Bridgetown W.C.T.II. had a 
well attended and interesting meeting 
last Thursday evening In Gordon- 
Providenee United Church. The moet-Splendid Tribute of Respect by 

Hundreds of Citizens From 
Town and Countryside

FLORAL TRIBUTES

High School Teams Played Interest
ing Game With a Sco.e 

of 3 -3.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Balcom Re
ceive Felicitations of Their 

Many Friends
L AMI PERSONAL

To a fine audience In the Sunday 
School room of the Vrolled Church, 
Bridgetown, Rev. Dr. (M.D.) Smith.

One of the finest Literary Society ’ 
programs of the Winter was given and details is to he
Monday evening, Feby. l!)th, at the Recreation Hall next Monday under
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishop, the auspices of the choir of the Unit- 
The entertainment was of a miscall- ed Church, 
ancons character. Music was especial- orchestra which rendered such splen- 
ly attractive. Dressed in costume, Miss . did help at the last two 
Marlon Bishop sang a gypsy song, again going to assist.
Mr. E. G. Morse and Miss Bishop solos, duets, quartettes, vocal

A concert of excellent proportions 
put on at the

ing which was presided over by Mrs.
E. A. Hicks, opened with the hymn:
"Onward Christian Soldiers", followed | delivered a highly interesting and in- 
hy prayer. struotive lecture la;<t Thursday eve- 

Atier the reading of the Scripture ! ning. Dr. Smith illustrated his lec-
! l esson, the hymn : "Sowing in the hire with some fine slides of Chinese
Morning"' was sung, followed by an , life. The Rev. Mr. Smith was the
excellent paper by Mbs Just on the ! first Missionary to go to China under
"Life of Frances Williard". A dueli tiiefMissjonnry Board of the Methodist

1 beautifully rendered by Miss Ruth : Church of Canada, supported by the
Burns amt Miss Bertha Fulmer was j Young People's Forward Movement.

■ pleasingly rendered. He expects to go back there to spend
, . , j After which Interesting papers were the remainder of his life. A slgnif-

. Longa, rc; which f ok place on Thurs- reed. the firs. I)y Mrs. R. J. Mes- leant statement made by the lecturer
‘ ‘ 0,1 ,[>l' xv,l* tlie mo>1 rsenger. on "Anna Borden Private Sec- illustrating the changes going on in

■' ,u”< t 11 11 v,’r> ‘°ng course rotary to Miss Williard”, the second China was made In his explanation
..f years and was a noteal,le tribute of by Mrg. Melbourne Wentzell on "Cig- of the Chinese dress which he was
vespeu to one whose Influence was nrrttes". The nm number Wlts wearig. Dr. Smith has spent twenty-
11 ' or '' <ing in 1'vtr-v move- "Yield Not to Temptation" and an in- five years in China and upon leaving
men! which was made for the good struotive paper on W.C.T.U. women the city in which he resides to take
ot ,hc ",w"' was read by Mrs. Jost.'

Af!er a short servie# at the home, I)r Armatrong was ,hen on
the funeral cortege proceeded to St. and dellvered an interesting talk In 
James' Church, which was filled to -personal Recollections of Frances
capacity, large numbers of people not 
"being alee to gain admittance at all.
The t tic tor wishes to express , his 
fhanks to Mr. G. II. Warey for hi* 
valuable services in connection with 
seating arrangements. The services 

- ■ conducted by the rector, Rev. E.
Fnderwood, and were of a very ini-1 
p > ivC character. The hymns ren-!
,vrei| by the choir were "Nearer My i 

<! "I To Thee", "Jesus Loves Me This 1 
I Know”. This latter hymn was chosen 

■ Captain himself the day before j 
'< - decease and showed in this way1 

Mights for the children of the i 
h: ,v School over whom he was the 
v nd honored superintendent tor : 

ip. years. The last rendering was.

It is understood that the iMiddleton.—One of the best hockey 
games of the season took place at 
the local rink Friday when Bridge
town and Middleton High 
teams met. The play was even from 
start to finish and in spite' of over-

SC
concerts is

cli Of The Career Of A Citizen
» lie » ill lie Sorely Mi>sei| In 

Ml Tlie Loral Walks 
Of Life.

“Live Wires” New Society Formed,— 
Lecture, (are of Feeble Minded 
And The Blind.

There will be
School and in-

sang a song suitably anting the senti- rtrumental, reading and dialogue and 
ment of the song. Albertine Angers, i altogether the concert promises to be 

rme play neither team could put in niece of Mrs. Bishop, delighted her I equal with any yet given. The public 
a winning goal. ■ , hearers with two ve'ry entertaining1 is cordially invited and is reminded

readings. Her talent and training as that while the concerts are arranged 
a reader bespeak a promising future j primarily for the. Inmates of the 
as an entertainer for little Miss Homes, the concerts- 
Angers. A paper written by Mr.
Bishop on “Tlhe Industrial Life of 
Paradise in Bye-Gone Years”, was of 
special merit.. It was not easy for 
the! younger members present to pic
ture on the once flowing streams of 
this place a large lumber industry 
with its saw mills, with furniture and 
hat making as a side line.

Lawrear'ttown.-yMrs. Pearl Pidgeon 
has gone' to i radise. 
nurse does n(Vf’get 
as constant calls are for her.

Mrs. B. Banks, has had the sad tid
ings that another sister has died.

The home of Mr. Woodworth and 
most of the contents was burnefl at 
South Williamston.

Th<' funeral of Captain William R.
In the first period the visitors had 

the best of the play, but neither team 
scored. In the first part of he second 
period Bridgetown forced the home 
team to play on the defence, and scor
ed two goals, first by Hoyt and sec
ond by Todd. Then the Middleton 
team recovered and by brilliant bits 
of combination secured two tallies. 
Shaffner scoring the first and Parsons 
the second on a pass from Shaffner. 
This ended the scoring for the period. 
The third period was keenly fought, 
but was not as good an exhibition of 
hockey as the first two.

This popular
very much rest.

are arranged 
hoping the general public will be at
tracted so that by the paying of the 
admission fee they can help towards 
the upkeep of that splendid asset to 
the Institutions, the Recreation Hall. 
Concert will commence at 8 
Monday, March 5th, next.

his furlough the chief citizens, some 
of whom were not Christians, as
sembled and made him, his wife and 
son, present of suits which are only 
presented to the most distinguished as 
marks of the very high esteem in 
which they are held by their fellow

Mrs. W. Reigh has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Balcom.

p.m.

Mrs DeLancy has lost one child;
MR. JOHN TITCS HAS I NIQUE ANB other' who was m- ls now recovering.

LONG RECORD AS MAIL AIrs' PaI'’reY has been rather poorly
V DRIVER with a severe cold.

oOo- am-
The eve

ning was well and profitably spent.
Our entire community was saddened 

last week by the death of one of our 
brightest and most popular school 

! boys, Eugene Balcom. The parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiarry Balcom, have 
deepest sympathy in the loss of their 
oldest child.

Mrs. Minnie Rice, of this place late
ly received word of the death -,f her 
father-in-law. Mr. Edward Rice,

Willard", whom he heard address a 
number of meetings in this county 
years ago.

Mrs, K. A Hicks made a strong ease 
on "Why I Should Belong to the W. C. 
T. IT."

Meeting closed with Benediction by 
Rev. J. H. Freestone.

W# regret that Harvey Palfrey has 
been indoors suffering from a cold. 
This young man will be missed from

citizens. The red sash which he wore |
he said was the equivalent of the | Hoyt for the visitors and Shaffner for 
'freedom of the city'.

Each team, however, netted goal. Mr. John Titus, of Hampton, who 
drives the mail between here and the ,
Bay Shore port, has had a length of I ^ TanOUS games and sports in whj*h

' he is a popular leader.
When one re- ; the home! team, being responsible. An

calls that Dr. Smith when he first overtime period was played but as
went to that same city was hissed j neither side scored again, the
and accorded the usual treatment was called with score, standing three

our
service which is quite unique in mail j 
driving annals. He has been on the 
route over twenty-five years and dur
ing that time Canada has had nine i

°f j Premiers: Sir John A. McDonald, Sir i an<t eyenlnS with the happy couple 
Orlando. Worcester, Mass. Mr. Rice was bom J. s D Thompson S'r John Abbott : thelr new home-a pretty cottage.

Foster. 82 years ago at Bloody Creek, near | Hon. McKenzie Bowrt 1 Sir Chares Mr" and Mrs' TuDPe'r are now in
Bridgetown. j Tapper, Sir Wilfred Laurier, Sir Robt. i Law'renf etown- All glad to welcome

j Borden. Hon. Arthur Meighen and 1 6 bntle-
ITS soil! II IIP vitmr p.fi.MM Hon W- L. McKenzie' King. The MON- . A SOt'let>" 0f young peoPle has been.
1rs HOME JIMI FROM PARADISE ITOR woul(| iike t£> .in the Methodist congregation

called Live W ires”.—Success .o them.
; Miss Polly Cypher and Verna
; Bourke are collecting funds for the
Baptist Mission, India.

Rev. H. R. Grant lectured Monday
night in the Methodist Church. Not
a large number came out ; some were
sick, others not much interested, it

SEE “MISS CANADA” would appear. Among other subjects
mentioned in Dr. Grant’s address was
that of the “Feeble Minded". The
need of greater care and interest in
this class of unfortunate people. Also
a word in behalf of the "Blind". Mr.
Palfrey spoke of "Mother's Pensioris”,
gave some touching examples of the
deep need of women left without
means of support and often children
too young to be a help. These things
need real practical Christian work,
not mere words.

Mrs. Keener has taken her daugh
ter, Mrs. Silver, who has been 
ill for some time, to her home in Law
rencetown, where she can receive 
medical treatment and careful atten
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Balcom have 
had their fiftieth wedding anniversary. 
Relatives and friends spent a pleas-

game
------------- oOo--------------

MELVKRN SQUARE meed cut in those days to the "foreign all.
devil" it speaks well for the magnify / 
icenit Influence and success of his ' 
labors in behald of the Master. But

The teams lined up as follows: 
Bridgtown- Troop, goal ;

Price, defence: Hoyt, centre:
Todd. Beattie, forwards.

Middleton—Hoyt, goal; Pierce, Par
sons. defence’; Kelly, centre; Shaffner, 
Joudrey, Baker, Keddy. forwards.

C. Fisher refereed satisfactorily. A 
playoff is being arranged for next 
week at Bridgetown.

------------- oOo-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker were some 
-what surprised on Wednesday eve
ning when about sixty of their friends ' the most significant tiling ot all was 
visited them to extend congratulations i the fact that those assembled asked

oOoon the twenty-fifth anniversary of the doctor to express their thanks to 
their marriage. The host and hoste-ss his audiences in Canada for subserib- 
rose to the occasion and extended a j ing the money that made it possible 

. . cordial greeting. A very pleasant lor them to have the Gospel. A deep
n o t ie e lurch was occupied , 0Tenjng was spent in music, convers- impression was made on the audience, 

the family and mourners, the offl-1

TO WICHITA FALLS. BI T VIS
ITORS TO OIL FIELDS A PEAK- 
ENTLY LIKE IT

Tl Lord's My Shepherd". ' The main j other mail drivers who have had 
j *°ng and even a record. Mr. Titus still 
I drives the mail three times

111

______  per week
“From Paradise to Wichita Falls.” ! ^ Gc°rge °'Xeal driv"

That may be considered a terrible 8 th* 0tller tbree days' 

jump by some, but Kenneth M.
Brooks of Paradise, Nova Scotia, de
clares it to be a very pleasant 
perience.

ation and readings, 
i Deacon Chute, In a few well chosen 
words, presented ihe bride and groom 
of twenty-five years, a purseo f money 
to show in a small way the esteem 
the worthy couple are held in the 
community In which they live. After 
singing "Auld Lang Syne" and wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Baker many more 
happy year* of life together, the com
pany dispersed.

Miss Myrtle Morse, of Bridgetown, 
is visiting her unde, Mr. Daniel 
Ou Chit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Phlnney were call-1

At the close not alone by the words of the speaker,
11 : and members of Crescent Lodge,

I 0,0. F., and Autumn Leaf Rebekah.. 
Phe floral tributes were very hand- 
' nu and included the following:

but by his personality—a man devoted | MRS. AMOS BI'RNS CELEBRATES 
body and soul to the carrying out of 
the great emmission.

The pastor, the Rev. J. H. Free
stone, announced that the Wednesday 
(Feby. 28th) Prayer Service would be 
devoted to Missionary interests, and 
that an illustrated lecture would be 
read by him on Missionary work in 
West China. The slides that will be 
shown are of a very fine type and 
the latest thing out of the Mission 
rooms, Toronto.

Dr. Jost was asked by the pastor
ib, B -Ili :own Hockey Club; I Ing on friends in Greenwood Tuesday, to express the thanks of the audience 

Tl' Buckler Family: Cr ><■>.' Mrs. Reis Baker and Mrs. Eliza j td Dr. Smith. This he did very feel-

E IG HT E ETH A N NIVERS ARY
-oOo

Many Gift* And Tribute* To This 
Active Old Lady From Numer

ous Friends.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO,Pillow for father, family ; ' Lillies, ex-
Curt Is and Bessie; Spray, Florence 

nd Bernard: Wreath, Clara and Jim; 
Wreath. John and Jennie; Cushion 
with Cross ot Roses, Congregation of 
St, James; Cross, staff and scholars 
of St. Janies Sunday School ; Three 
Links, Crescent Lodge, I. 0. O, F. ; 
Crescent, Autumn Leaf Rebekahs; 
Pillow, Busin

While Paradise, nestling
----------  amid the orchards of a delightful Halifax is to entertain "Miss Can-

On Sunday, 18th Inst, Mrs. Amos fruit ^bearing valley of this Canadian ada", Queen of the Winter Carnival
peninsula, famed as the landing place recently held at Montreal, who will 
of many new world pioneers, is truly j be accompanied
paradise to him. Mr. Brooks express- ; and -Mlsg Halifax". An opportunity 
ed himself as agreeably surprised and j will be given everybody to see these 
profoundly pleased- with the South- | distinguished young ladies, as a cele- 

ters, were present. Many were the, with the great state of Texas ; bration is to be held in the Arena 
gifts fnd remembrances from friends and with Wichita Falls in particular. Kink, Halifax 
and relative- everywhere. Among the 

ingly and the meeting closed with the I tributes were the following piece of 
Mr. John G. Masters, who has been | Doxology. Many people stayed behind ; verse written by a friend and name- 

confined to the house with the "flu", to view the curios which Dr. Smith sake Which perhaps best describes the ;of oiI of the Southwest in the
Mr. and Mrs. E. 11* somewhat better. ! had. appreciation of her friends for her. i im(‘rest oil royalties holdings of

The MONITOR joins with others ' in 'hlmsolf and as<o<'ia,cs.

I congratulations:

Burns, of Clementsport, wife of Ca.pt. 
Amos Bums, 
birthday in a quiet way at home. Mrs. 
Moore C. McCormick, of Annapolis 
Royal, and Miss Grace Burns, daugh-

celebrated her 80th by “Miss Moncton"

firm- of Bridgetown :

on Friday evening; at 
8 p.m.. March 2nd. This will be fol
lowed by a Grand Ball at the Halifax

An Inspection To nro, Thie Cross, Mr. stronach are on the sick list.ml family.
.1. A. Flett, New Glasgow; Mr. Brooks is on an inspection tour

1 Auditorium on Saturday evening.
Many of our lovers of Winter sport 

will wish to be present at the “Moc
casin Dance" which is understood to 

| be t feature in eo meotion with the 
carnival at the Arena, at which the 
beautiful costumes of the guests of 
honor will be a drawing eard'f'or the 
ladies.

-, Mr.
■ (iullf
• •k*; Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.

ind Mrs. Carmen Mills; 
Lilli very

He is ac- j 
ccmpanied by R. H. Savage of Boston

Miss Dorothy Lantz has gone to ; 
Jordan Falls, Shelburne Co., to teach 

a: ""-bearers were W. E. the school there for the remainder of

-oOo

DIPLOMA AWARDED and Thomas O. Payne 
Texas.

ot' Dallas,
A. F. Hiltz, .0. O. Thie an,l ■ the year. I A Happy Birthday Mr. Roy Bent is spending 

tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Beat. La wrencetown.

Miss Florence and Master Edward, 
children of Mrs. C. Archibald, have 
been suffering from a severe cold. We 
are glad to hear both young people 
are now better. ,

Miss Lillian Shaffner is now quite 
recovered from her illness.

Miss Mildred Darling has gone to 
Boston for a visit to relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balcom have 
a sad bereavement in the death of 
their eldest son, a fine boy of great 
promise. This youih is a nephew of 
Mrs. T. C. Bishop, La wrencetown.

Mrs. John Shaffner has gone to visit 
relatives in Middleton.

Miss Minnie F< Brown, Hampton, a vaac-A v.-cek was consumed in traveling 
the 3.000 miles frum Paradise 
Wichita Falls.

L. Plggcft.
the close of the church servit 

i’ cortege* jWmof! tip
tin town's betterment. In St. James' j N. 9., having completed the three-year "Congratulation please accept 

- f ■}. Church he was an honored Warden New Standard Teacher Training My dearest friend today.
Oddfellow--, Clergymen, llcarse, ! and the Superintendent of' the Sunday Course of the Sunday School Board j May com-l'ort, joy and happiness

No activity of the church, \ of the United Baptist Convention of j Bo strewn along your way,
the fp Btn amers Tuxls religious, social or official, was with- j the Maritime Provinces, has been j

Corporation of St.

to
Snow six feet de'ep 

covered streets of his home town ! o Oo-

Soudav School children ! School, when Mr. Brooks left, so the few in- KEY. Il, V. CORKY. H.A.. TALENTED 
ehes encountered here during the 

past week failed to depress him to 
Î any extent.
! Mr. Savage reports the present 
! Winter to be the wor t Hint Boston Mi

ne
MISSIONARY TO SPEAK AT 

LA WRENCETOWNJames' | out his presence' and active assist-1 awarded the diploma ot the Board. And may this birthday, bring to you
Blessings both rich and rare,A few years ago when the This correspondence course has beeni, Delegation from St. Mary s | a nee.

i: li ; Town Council arid Taxis movement for boys of 'teen age j quietly carried on at her home, un
organized, Capt. Ivongmire was known to even her nearest neighbors, 

children appointed a member of the Boys’ Miss Brown has done splendid work 
. „i| repeat- j W .rk Board and in that connection and on some subjects in her examin- 

The his work was enjoyed and appreciated ation has gone high above the pass
It might be j mark. She has been specializing on 

our B.Y.P.IT. and Leaders of Young

And also a little surprise 
Than all your friends may share.

Rev. H. Y. Corey, M. A., returned 
■-sionary from the Telegn Baptist 

has experienced in twenty years, and Mission in India, under the Canadian 
a little thing like a few blasts of west ! Baptist Foreign Mission Board, will 
Texas wind and snow enough to cover ' be the special speaker at the Baptist 
the ground failed to stop him from! Church, 
venturing out to see the wonderful ! March 4th. 
fields of the world.

>1 B< nrd, citizen was
th

Honored, Respected and Beloved, 
Your friends are not a few 

Their love is such they would not care 
To change for something new.

ut the 
Lord's . 

rv ice

grav
prayer,
of the Order | to a very high degree.

officers mentioned Incidentally that one of his 
of Crescent Lodge. I. 0. 1 sons, Charles, was a member of the

Lawrencetown, on Sunday,
led out by the

People. It Is gratifying to know that 
such a worthy undertaking has been 
carried out so successfully. With the 
diploma came a very pleasii g letter 
with compliments and hearty congrat
ulations from the Board. Miss Brown 
is also taking other studies prepara
tory to religious work, and we wish 
her every success.

The services for the day will be 
Both visitors expressed themselves as follows: Lawrencetown. 11 

as delightful with Wichita Falls, be- 
ing particularly impressed with the 
progressiveness of the city.

"One is immediately struck by the 
apparent newness of things,” said 
Mr. Savage. "The many new build
ings, towns seetmingly erected over 
nigfh't, the recent opening up of the 
farm lands—the very youthfulness of 
the population cannot but Impress one 
from the east Who I* accustomed to 
older things, things that have every 
evidence of age”.—Wichita Falls News.

The above reference is of course 
to Mr. Kenneth M. Brooks, the prom
inent business man of Paradise. Mr. tty.
Brooks expects to return home some 
time next month.— (Ed. Monitor.)

mem fiers
In years gone by you seemed a queen 

Always so good and kind 
And one more beautiful than you 

Was very hard to find.

ang "Shall We Gather At victorious Bridgetown debating team, 
River", and the remains of one which in 1920 won the Davidson cup

put up by A, L. Davidson, then M. P. 
for the County.

It Is stated that not since the death 
of John P. Murdock in 1893, has the 
loss of any citizen cused so big a gap 
In the leadership of active men In 
Bridgetown as that caused by the 
passing of Clapt. Will. Longmlre.

He Is survived by an aged mother, 
wife, daughter of the late Edgar Bent 
of Pbradtse, a noble help mate to a 
noble man; four sons, John Charles, 
Paul and Ronald; one daughter, Mr*. 
Walter W. Flett; four brothers, C. B. 
Ixmgmlre, Bernard, Martin and Hathe-

a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. ; Williamston, 3 p.m.. 
The evening service will be especially 
under the auspices of the" Men's Bro
therhood.

best, loved Citizens of this part 
:i Scotia were committed to the

In a letter to Mr. W. McKewan, 
Rev. J. Hawkins wrote : "We were five

It is hoped that the men hours on the way from Lawrence- 
of the community may take advantage town to Diigby. When we got there 
of the opportunity to hear one of the all the hotels were filled. After walk- 
most talented Missionary speakers in 
the Baptist denomination.

Over your life some clouds have pass-. William R. Ivongmire was a 
of Capt, John H. Longmlre, and 

w fiorn fifty three years ago, short- 
fter his father and mother came 

*<- Hridgetown. Thus the deceased 
spent hi* entire life in the town 
fiw ame identified with all its gen- 

• r interests.

pi
ed

Dark shadows' came and went 
But still you trusted all to Him 

Who knew why they were sent.

ing about for some time we at last 
got rooms. Crossing the Bay was un
pleasant; rough sea and high winds 
upset us very much.
Scotia can boast about our Bay ot 
Fundy. It can hold Its own even with 
the Bay of Biscay. A great deal of in
terest is taken in the work of Gipsy 
John Hawkins in St. John, 
pleased to hear.

Mrs. H. Freeman had a visit from 
Miss Cora Elliott, who is home from 
the Mission field, India.

Mrs. Morris on i- leaving Lawrence
town to reside in Watered He.

Mr. 1 Charles Baler.m, 
very high level set I songe time at the (ill 

Course Lorry res at the beginning by Dr. Fraser Harris of 
venins ' of Dalhou.-i

-oOo-
Cbaradterized

large gled loads of young people 
in* in from the outside sections.

Pastor Whitman and his workers 
are being much encouraged in their 
efforts to build up the cause of right
eousness in the church and commun-

by deep interest, 
com-

mLL SPOT SEALS» ymn mrflane We of NovaA loving husband, hapipy home, 
Children clever and bright,

Were sent to help you on your way 
To make things seem just right.

>
St. John’s, Nfld.—The Newfoundland 

seal fishing season will open Marcdi 
7tih, it was announced. An airplane 
will be used to "spot" the seal herds 
on the Ice.

r r('aching manhood he follow- 
ca for a considerable period 

■..rs. obtaining a master’s certl-
Some we areAnd »o my dear I feel quite sure, 

No matter where they roam. 
They'll never forget the happiness 

Of mother, Love and Home.

early in hi* career, 
or more years ago the Captain 

Bridgetown Steamship
nd the H. S. Vallnda was ship In Bridgetown have so large a 

The firm also number of the Order gathered to pay 
i- ,,f soiling vessels and | their tribute to a deceased brother.

In a. closing word we might say

way.
Never In the history of OddfoHow- Thc sealing fleet has now been re

duced to eight vessels, 
these will operate en the Grand Banks 
and one In the Gulf of 9t. Lawrence. 
An airplane used by th) Antarctic 

| steamer "Quest.” will fie employed in 
1 connection with the Grand Banks 
contingent of v"- »e!s. It will he con- 

n a special platform built on

afly and highly entertaining and hi? 
i were a hundred people present and 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION COURSE . moved to deep pathos or hearty laugh- 
I.E( TURKS j ter according to the item of the spe'ak-

, Dr. Boyle's lecture is in strict ! 
j The third in the series of „he Uni- keeping with the 
! versify' Extension

(1 th Seven of
---------- oOo-

omission.
May many birthdays come to you, 

With greetings from your friends. 
Who wi h to show respect and love, 

And will until the end.

coal business In town.
a member of the \ that the Captain will he long and 

■'o>? and dur- I sincerely mourned. Me led an active 
,1 was Mayor : - d n -aful H'e. affafi’e and courteous,1

er. who spent 
me, has charge

was delivered on Tuesday 
. 20th it

d mai’Hainc-d by Pro- Eat 
Acad!

pt & CO., TAnd vt f r.t >r, B R
J n T

I n 8tiref I nev<
most, populous of My n.am -sake. Ruby L." | Swift. His Uto »»u . i .«ere j mots, wn»- sorts my intrortn-i the f Rev Mr

a member, tere-vt. Ideal as a father and bus-1 the Cook Islands in the Partie, it is Ft by 18th, 1923. j indelible pictures in-the minds of his : lecturer and pre ided throughout ' A I towrn "the guest of Dr I B -v i
-„f Directors of Riverside hand, a strong supporter or his church provided by law that the head of each •--------------oqo------ <------- I hearers. Possessed ! a fine' literary ! vote of thanks was pleasing’y moved Hall ' '■ 1 -''••• !

nd active In ihe various | and of every good work, liberal mind- family shall plant a cocoa nut tree for A harbor wall at Dartmouth, Eng., | taste and a gift of humeur the and!- by Mr. Irvin. K.C., seconded'by Rev.! Friday evening a n’ei-rt „ , ,
î < carried out. As a mem- ed and generous, he parsed through each year of a child's age until the is being built of obsolete ships, which ence were charmed throughout ana J. H. Freestone, chairman of the Boys' ! was held in thï- Met h c (1 : -1 “ve ■ trv

Hoard of Trade ho was ef- the gates of death universally mourn- child is old enough to plant trees are filled with stone and sunk in they were well rewarded for coming. Work Board, under whose aus; ices good many attended but illness
.himself. placd. Dr. Boyle’s lecture was at once sebol- these lecture's were arranged.

i*vl timo to fU-v > Tj i x; m
nd effectively to every in- til Kara tonga, thmem- . t

(1,

pre-
«Gen: and active in every step for tid. (Continued on Page Four.)
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aTRY THE IlONITOft'M JOB 
DEI-ARTRENT 

Ihe MONITOR’S Job Depart.
•' ««'O equipped to supply 

you «'Hi i'll kind* oi I’riutiag. i 
1*k tor prices and sample, lie. 
nee placing your order else. ;
« here. Also agents for Uounler I
Check Hooks. fKfceMf 3l1»niior N

WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOCB 
LABELI

IS IT FEBRUARY, ’23? If so 
your subscription will he due 
this month. The ligures tell 
foil the year. For instance: 
Ang. ’22, means your subscrip
tion was paid to Ang„ 1922, and 
Is six months overdue.
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